
With Moriarty on Third Griffith Sees Chance for His Ball Team
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Replenish Your Supply
of Uoderwear.

We've done some severe cutting all along the
]jne.in the Cotton, the Wool, the Mixtures and
the Silks:.Two-garment Suits and Union Suits.

This point to bear in mind.in each line we

carry the acknowledged best.the standard Amer¬
ican and imported makes.

Was

Light-weight Cotton $1.00
Medium-weight Cotton $i-75
Medium-weight Ribbed Cotton... .$2.50
Heavy-weight W ool $1.00
Light and Heavy Wool $1.50
Natural W ool $-2.50
Medium and Heavy Wool $2.50
Heavy Lisle $3-°°
Imported Pure Wool $3.00

dvlfrht weight)
Imported Pure Wool S3.50

(Ljglit weight)
Imported Pure Wool $3-5°

iHoaxy weight)
Silk and Cashmere $4.00
Imported Cashmere $6.00

(Medium weight)
Pure Silk $6.50

(Medium weight)
Men's Suits.Cotton $3 00
Men's Suits.Lisle S3.00
Men's Suits.Wool $3-50

(Light and heavy weight*
I nion Suits.Silkoline $5.00

Now

65c a garment
$1.15 a garment
$1.80 a garment
65c a garment

Si.00 a garment
$1.88 a garment
$1.50 a. garment
$2.10 a garment
$2.10 a

$2.50 a

$2.5o*a
$2.75
$4.00

garment
garment
garment
garment
garment

$4.50 a garment
$2.25 a suit
$2.25 a suit
$2.65 a suit

$3.50 a suit

The Calvert Co.,
.Men's Distinctive Apparel. F at Fourteenth.

fcOUR points make this Raglan Sale specially
interesting,
.that they ARE Raglans in the imported

Warmth-without-Weight fabrics.
.that they are made up in the MODE'S own
exclusive way.
.that they have been $35, $40 and $45.
.that the choice is offered now at

$24.00

fcOUR points make this Raglan Sale specially
interesting,
.that they ARE Raglans in the imported

Warmth-without-Weight fabrics.
.that they are made up in the MODE'S own
exclusive way.
.that they have been $35, $40 and $45.
.that the choice is offered now at

$24.00
I

All Mode Fancy Stiff-
bosom and Neglige Shirts
that have been $H .JO
$1.50 to $3.50

6 for $6.

All Mode Fancy Neck¬
wear; also the Greenlaw
(London) Scarfs that
have been 50c and DEC
65c

NEW METHOD OF COMPETITION.

Lawn Tennis Matches May Be Ar¬
ranged to Decide Championships.
VBW TO(RK. January 24..Even before

th* result of the matches for the Davis
cup. held at Cbrlstcburch. New Zealand,
was known, steps to institute an entirely
new competition for the lawn tennis
championship of the world had been
takes. A formal invitation has been sent
to the various lawn tennis governing
bodies by the president of the Union des
Societies Franchises de Sports Ath-
letiques, which rules lawn tennis in
France, asking them to send representa¬
tives to a conference which is to be held
In Paris In July. The purpose of this
conference Is to decide whether It Is de¬
sirable to Institute a lawn tennis cham¬
pionship of the world, and. If the answer
Is in the affirmative, to formulate rules
to govern the competition and to select a
time and place for holding the first meet-
lay. It Is almost a certainty that Great
Britain. Germany, Austria and Belgium
7*111 send delegates to the conference,
while BYaneo^wlU. of course, have Its

" ~ i

% MOTOR BOAT CARNIVAL.* e

World Championship Raoes May Be
Held at Exposition.

SAN FRANCISCO. January 24.-Persons
Interested in motor boat racing are plan¬
ning an International carnival for the
world's championship, the event to take
place during the Panama-Pacific Interna¬
tional exposition In 1915. One of the men
back of the plan Is George 8. Shepherd of
Portland, Ore., owner of the Oregon Wolf,
a fast craft, here on the coast. Shepherd
Is trying to Interest the exposition offi¬
cers. If the plan meets with the latter'8
favor an effort will be made to secure the
entry of other fast boats In foreign coun¬
tries.

William L. Pressly, known through the
Virginia circuit as Buck, has been signed
to manage the Roanoke team this yesr,
in place of Jesse TannShlll, whose terms
were too high. Pressly played flr»t base
far Roanoke last year.

Wilkesbarre has signed a young
semi-pro pitcher named Michael Mo-
ran, who'made a good.record in Old
Forge, Pa., "Mast season, winning
twenty out of twenty-tour games,

GRIFFITH IS ANXIOUS TO
SECURE GEORGE MORIARTY

Would Consider His Team Much Stronger
With the Tiger Player on It.Ges-

sler Among the Dissatisfied.
BY J. ED GRILLO.

"I don't know of anything that would
please me more than to have the Detroit
club accept my offer for Moriarty," re¬
marked Manager Griffith this morning
while discussing the report from Detroit
that his cash offer was being considered
by President Navin.
"Moriarty is my kind of a ball player.

He is one of those hard-working, steady
fellows that you need never worry about,
for he is always on (he job. He would
make our Infield, and I hope we gel him.
"It is a mistake, however, to say that

I offered Ainsmith in exchange for Mo¬
riarty, for I never did that. I will give
cash, but not players, for we have none

to spare. I did not see Moriarty play last
year, but, for all that, I know his calioer,
and with him at our- third base I feel
that we would have a real chance to im¬
prove our position. A change of clubs
would no doubt make a wonderful differ¬
ence in George. It takes a lot out of a
fellow to play on a team which is in the
pennant tight every year, especially if lie
is of Morey's lighting spirit."
If Kid Elberfeld figures tiiat he will

get his unconditional release from the
Washington club on the mere announce¬
ment that he is going to quit base ball
he is doomed to disappointment. Man¬
ager Griffith takes the stand that if El-
berfeld if through playing ball it matters
not if he has a release or not, but. on
the other hand, if he can play, Griffith
feels that the Washington club is entitled
to something for his services.
Wid Conro.v cost the Washington club

just as much as did Elberfeld, and yet
when he was asked to go to Rochester
he did not hesitate to accept without
receiving any consideration for so doing.
Griffith argues that he does not expect
to make an exception in Blberfeld's case
and that under no circumstances will he
sanction his unconditional release.

Pitcher Musser, drafted by the Na¬
tionals from Canton, sent in his signed
contract yesterday. The youth lives in
Millhelm, Pa., and writes the usual let¬
ter that be is confident he will make good
in the big show.

There are now only a few players out¬
side of the fold. and. in face, only three

who have R<>ne on record as being dis¬
satisfied. They are Milan, Groom and
Gessler. Milan and Groom both want an
Increase of salary, while Doc is objecting
to a cut. Gessler was one of the highest-
salaried men on the local team last sea¬
son. yet he failed to come up to expecta¬
tions. and Griffith, when he sent him his
contract, sliced quite a bit off of the fig¬
ures. Gessler considers this wrong, and
says he will not sign until he gets as
much as he did last season. It is not
likely, however, that lie will gain his
point, for he would have to show de¬
cidedly improved form In order to get a
regular position on the team. In fact.
Griffith is not figuring on Gessler at all,
believing that Milan, Moeller and Schae-
fer will make up the outfield.
Double boneheads are rare in baseball.scarcer than hen's teeth, and

naturally so. for the completion of a
boneheAd requires vigilance and
quick thinking by the opposition. Still,double concretes happen ever and anon,the famous one. possibly, being that
pulled by Cozy Dolan and Harry Gessler,
at Chicago, several years ago. On this
occasion Dolan had reached second in
the ninth and one wa.s down, the score
at the time being in favor of the Cubs
by a ono-riin margin. The next batter
hoisted a Ions fly over center field.
Gessler grabbed the ball, and deciding
that it was the third out, tucked the
ball in his pocket and blew for the
clubhouse. Dolan, instead of taking ad¬
vantage of the break to score the ty-
in«r run. also figured that, it was the
third out, and followed Gessler across
the field, while a raving mob of players
from both teams, surrounding them,
tried to impress the horror of the situ¬
ation upon them. Artie Hofman finally
took the ball away from Gessler, chased
Dolan to the clubhouse and made the
putout at the edge of the bathtub. That
was the richest double br&ak on record,
but there have been a few others almost
as funny.
"Hub" Pernoll, the young left-hand

pitcher who was with the Tigers in 1910,
and who went back to the Pacific Coast
League last season for experience and to
have some of his twirling faults cor¬
rected, will get another chance to earn a
big league berth this year. Pernoll has
made a wonderful improvement since his
last appearance in the American circuit,
and Harry Wolverton, who managed the
Oakland club, for whom "Hub" pitched
last season, says that there is no question
of his sticking this time.

NO COACHES FOR GEORGETOWN
HAVE AS YET BEEN CHOSEN

Supervisor of Athletics Dailey Says There
Is Not the Least Foundation for Story

That Foot Ball Tutors Had
Been Decided Upon.

BY HL C. BTBD.
So far absolutely nothing regarding the

foot ball coaching system for next fall at
Georgetown has been done- No effort has
been made to secure a man to take
ehange of the team, and nothing will be
done to settle the coaching question for'
next year until after the middle of Feb¬
ruary.
The above is the gist of remarks made

by Supervisor of Athletics Dailey when
questioned regarding the policy for the
coming season. Dailey said that there
was absolutely no foundation for the
story published a few days ago in a local
afternoon paper to the effect that Gargan
and Cox would likely be engaged to take
charge of the eleven, and that he did not
have the least idea where the writer had
secured the misinformation.
There seems to be a great deal of mis¬

understanding regarding the proposed sys¬
tem at Georgetown, anyway. It has been
the general belief that Dailey, last year
captain, who has been placed in charge
of athletics for the coming year, would
don a suit and take the coaching in hand
himself, both for the individual and team
instruction, -but such is evidently not the
present Intention. When asked as to just
what he was going to do, Dailey said that
while he would be at the head of the
coaches, lie did not intend to put on a

suit and appear on the field in that role
from which it might easily be deduced
that it is not his intention to take an

active part in the work.
Judging from the above, it would be the

natural inference that the idea at present
is to ctotain some man to take charge of
the team on the field and direct its sys¬
tem of play. If this is to be donteit is
"very questionable as to who win be
secured to take the place.
An item has been published in a north¬

ern paper to the effect that Dailey, who
played left end for Dartmouth last sea¬

son, would coach the Blue and Gray ag¬
gregation this year, and, judging from
the fact that the Dartmouth man is a

great friend of Capt. Hegarty, there is
some reason to suppose that there might
be something in the article.
Just at present there does not appear

to be anything definite as to Just what
is to be done, but there is a mighty bit:
chance that when the final disposition
is made regarding the coaching system
there will be a surprise which will upset
some calculations.

Athw?11 /inS^,tUIe lost to the Cardinal
Athletic Club of Alexandria last night

.r>PiE? ,
8,0,4 ,nto second Place In

the City Basket Ball league, the Cardi¬
nal club taking the lead. The Carroll

. wKet Koin& *n th® first half,
I :unot show near the form that it

aid in the second period, when it played
its rival to an equal score.

The race in the City Basket Ball League
ineana'tlf. the, lo®8 of * 8ln*le fame
means the loss of the position that a
team occupies. Carroll Institute, Car-

fi?* ?.nd th® YomiK Men s Chris¬
tian Association are the leaders in the

slstently
each iB p,ayins fairly oon-

.

Catholic University basket ball
team will have a strenuous time for the
next few days. The Brookland live is
scheduled to play three games in the next
four days.

1

.JhiM **ternoon the quint Will Ko to An¬
napolis to meet the St. John's College
team of that place, Friday nljflit it will

Saturday the Loyola College five will hp
the opposing team. If the* BiSSctahJeS
fhLfW£,y h ,wo victories out of the
three they can be considered as havinir
accomplished Just as much or more than
could be expected of them.

that Georgetown and Catholic
Lniverslty meet the University of Vir-

£viaa<fflrtlin« 6 ,1,Khts "hould
rv# *line on the chances of the two

Theve£itv the Catholic Uni¬
versity quint, so far, has led the foi-

k
the te*m to believe that it has

equal chance to win, and the turnout for

sss*.fffAnsr.*
With Virginia playing Catholic Univer-

slty Friday and Georgetow n Saturday the
latter team seems to have a little the
advantage of the Brookland outfit, as
far as the condition of the teams is
concerned. If Virginia is shoved to the
limit against Catholic.University Friday
night it is not likely to put up its best
game against Georgetown Saturday, al¬
though it may turn out that that will not
be the case.

It is seldom that a really good profes¬
sional sprinter is developed out of the
college ranks, probably because when an
athlete leaves college in the majority of
instances he finds that he has a brighter
future in front of him along other lines
than the professional sprinting game, and
it is a remarkable coincidence that with¬
in the last three years the University of
Pennsylvania has turned out two men
who have made and are scheduled to
make big money on the cinder path.
Cartmell and Ramsdell are the two men
mentioned. Cartmell holds one or two
world's professional records in the dash¬
es, and Ramsdell is not far behind him
in ability. Both men have competed
abroad in the professional ranks and
both have attained much success from a
financial standpoint. So much has been
accomplished by the former Red and Blue
pair of sprinters that they are to take an¬
other trip abroad during the coming
season, it being reported that a trip to
Australia, with considerable backing, has
been offered them, and that the offer has
been accepted. .

.

COMPLETING SCHEDULE.

Hilltoppers Planning for Foot Ball
Season Next Fall.

Although next year's foot ball season is
many months away, the Georgetown Uni¬
versity gridiron management has done a
great deal toward completing the Blue
and Gray schedule for the coming season.
Judging from the list of games already
booked by Manager Loichot of the "West
End outfit, Georgetown promises to con¬
fine herself to contests with the southern
institutions more than has been the cus¬
tom in the past. In all probability the
local university team will not be seen in
action north of the Mason and Dixon line
more than once during the next season,
owing to the fact that satisfactory ar¬

rangements could not be made as regards
dates with the northern universities. The
games that will < be played' on the West
End arena will also be for the most part
with southern schools, as the Carlisle In¬
dians seem, from the present outlook, to
be the only school that is ranked among
the northern universities that will be seen

in action on the Hilltop during the reign
of Manager Lolehot.
The Army game has been practically

called off for the coming season, as the
Soldiers could not offer a satisfactory
date to the boys over the creek.. The
Cadets have been making arrangements
with Pennsylvania to take the date that
the Blue and Gray had on the Army
schedule last season, and although noth¬
ing has been settled definitely concerning
the latter game as yet, Georgetown's man¬
agement has refused to consider holding
open any longer.
Washington and Lee has also been add¬

ed to the West End schedule, as the
eleven from Lexington is scheduled to be
on the local field October 12. Four years
ago Washington and Lee played a tie
game with the Blue and Gray and the
year following beat the West Enders in
a hard-fought contest.

TOUCHABD GETTING WELL

Sallies From Appendicitis Operation
Splendidly,

NHW YORK, January 24..Gustave F.
Touchard, the tennis champion, is con¬

valescing after an operation for appendi¬
citis at a sanatorium here. The operation
was entirely successful and Mr. Touchard
will be able to leave the hospital within
three weeks. Mrs. Touchard, a bride of
only three months, has been with her
husband constantly since dtta removal to
the hospital. K

THEO. B&EITENSTEIN
IS STILL PITCHING

Theodore Brritcutrla ku
with New Orleoaa, aid

*T» be will have a coed season.
He has heea saytaf this far
twenty years.naUns good, too,

* whenever he has said It. Years
¦*» was the wtaalav sonth-
H" with the Cincinnati Reds.
His arna weakening, he slipped
tato the Soatkera League,
wkere ke kss been pltchlna win-
alas ball ever afaee. One sesson
he nmptred to Klve his wins a
rest, sad tkea ke canae back bet¬
ter thaa * ever. The Pellcaas
wouldn't look tke same tesa
wltkont tke veteraa karler on
tke Job, and the fans adore klsa.

BOWLING BATTLES.
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

Blue*. Grays.
1st. 2d. 3d. lat. 3d. 3d.

Holtman.. 87 SO 86 George.... 94 100 91
Reed 83 98 83 Mullen... 105 90 10G
Sond'h'm'r 91 98 84 Blnnix 97 87 91
Oamnton. 98 98 98 Leach 92 121 81
Carroll.... 93 90 94 Galleher.. 88 70 115

Totals.. 454 470 446 Total*.. 476 474 483
NORTHEASTERN DUCKPIN LEAGUE,
Lincoln Laundry. Capitol Hills.

Kapp 96 95 90 Jay 96 131 110
Fenton 92 95 123 C. Poston. 98 85 113
Clements. 90 90 90 Shipley.. 123 99 98
Gust 98 lOl 72 Risler... 109 113 92
Huth 93 113 100 McC'tnlck 106 117 113

Totals.. 469 494 475 Totals.. 531 545 528
DISTRICT DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Belmont*. Royals.

HaUev... 112 88 117 Ihinn.... 114 93 104
Oliver 87 92 98 Matchett. 94 114 126
Rider 95 113 87 List 120 99 97
H'kaw'th. 103 113 lOS We<*kerly. 100 111 97
Michaud.. 100 107 98 Rodrick.. 86 IIO 101

! Totals.. 506 513 508 Totals.. 514 527 525
Garrisons. Resolutes.

Post 102 90 95 Nnhson. .. 98 95 88
Crowley.. 97 91 89 Farrow,sr. 83 99 8o

i Parker.... 87 107 99 Matler.... 96 94 96
! (iooittnan. 96 105 84 Ford 101 89 87
' Wells.:.. 85 97 115 Fowler.... 93 107 126

Totals.. 467 490 *482 Totals.. 461 484 *482
.Garrisons won roll-off. 45 to 42.

Royals. Hummers.
Dunn 97 94 116 Marshal!.. 92 99 92
Miller 93 90 129 Chiswell. 99 82 99
List 98 103 98 Elmer 88 105 100
Weckerly.. 87 85 105 Spiers 90 91 89
Rodrick... 94 80 94 Herbert.. 105 107 102

Totals.. 469 461 542 Totals.. 474 4si 482
COLUMBIA DUOKPIN LEAGUE.

Cubs. . Buffaloes.
McClure.. 83 99 94 Jones 125 92 106
Buxbaum. 103 94 95 Sammons. 86 9fl 87
Uelaler... 85) 104 82 Pitcher... 82 96 88
Bell 104 91 86
Barriek... 105 101 93 Totals.. 293 284 281

Forfeited.
Totals.. 482 489 450
TERMINAL R. R. Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.
Adams Express. Southern No. 1.

j S.Hayden. 75 Smith 84 95 112
, Weekly. .. 97 85 101 Rea 1<M 94 83
Clark 101 89 75 Wells 82 84 91
Phillips... 92 101 94 Kohl 99 85 95
Jeffries... 97 90 ... Ilend'son. 77 90 112
WKII'den ... 108 89

Totals.. 462 492 466 Totals.. 446 448 493
PATENT EXAMINERS' LEAGUE.
Farmers. Engineers.

Pierce.... 135 161 177 Adams... 185 135 181
Spencer.. 103 114 137 Leah 158 210 161
Hardy.... 157 158 181 I.a?»sague. 167 127 125
Loeffler... 152 184 159 Pipes 159 193 176
Garrett.. 168 181 169 Ropke 180 137 191

Totals.. 715 798 823 Totals.. 849 802 834
INGRAM MEMORIAL LEAGUE.
Boosters. Esperos.

Blttinger. 8t» 89 87 But* 94 75 84
Etjert 105 97 85 Rykerd... 75 80 80
Stratton.. 112 89 99 G-W'h'me 86 85 78
Kibbey... 93 U1 77 Myera 95 92 87
H.W'h'me 110 100 89 Adams... 110 110 100

Totals.. 509 486 437 Totals.. 460 442 429
DISTRICT BOWLING LEAGUE.

Saengerbund. Centrals.
Auguate.. 127 187 125 Motyka.. 167 153 183
Burdine.. 152 190 162 Niehua... 157 163 136

fKckstein.. 186 162 149 Simmonds 116 151 172
] Shaffer... 160 3tt 144 Leckie.... 137 128" 136
Miller 156 158 182 Eiker 134 167 145

Totals.. 781 900 762 Totals.. 711 762 772
INTERDENOMINATIONAL LEAGUE.

Sixth. Kendall.
Utchfleld 96 85 105 T. George 94 84 116
Woltz 88 110 IJO Reed 77 106 8*I tfish 116 90 K8 F. George 114 111 1<>6

. Vopeland. 103 l<Jtt 105 Leach 80 84 100
Doyle.... 87 84 JIT Carroll... 97 83 106

Totals.. 490 472 495 Totals.. 462 468 512
St. Marks. Bethany.

Fellinger. 92 101 78 A.H'tat'U 94 90 118
Xoack ltB IOCt *10 Travers.. 89 84 86
Koogle... 93 96 84 Crow 101 84 87
Kluge 111 108 97 E.H'tat'll 100 100 86
FfdVchs 94 92 103 Smith.... 106 86 106

Totals.. 493 498 462 Totala.. 490 444 483
Fifth. Westminster.

Richards 88 97 120 McKillen lOl 97 88
Beavers.. 100 91 90 RoMT 88 89 lot
Windsor.. 124 107 111 Holmea.. 93 141 1U6
Ellett.... i» 96 115 M'K'lch'r 100 75 87
Wjrne 9B 119 95 Jasper... 109 89 92

Totals.. 499 610 531 Totals.. 491 491 476
COLONIAL LEAGUE.

Virginians. Iroquois.
Gore 169 142 219 Wciser... 1S4 174 199
Corridon. 139 128 157 Bauman.. 167 166 163
Brook.... 182 144 19» Brown... 164 154 141
Staub 162 155 1<59 Ward 147 180 167
Mitchell.. 213 202 150 Krauss... 212 207 175

Totals.. 866 771 891 Totala.. 864 881 845
NATIONAL CAPITAL LEAGUE.
Welbacha. Fat Men.

Halley... 104 131 119 Poston... 87 98 85
Riston 106 111 116 James.... 114 93 93
Sheehan. 82 107 118 Meggctt.. 101 126 89
Griffin.... 121 93 109 Miller ... 87 75 113
Michaud. 107 101 123 Everett.. 89 114 H5

Totals.. 520 551 685 Totals.. 478 505 475
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

Wm. Hahn. Judd & Dotwciler.
Schofield. 103 85 94 Quautrell 80 83 94
Jules 80 80 85 Negostil.. 87 86 88
Lcdnian.. 99 82 86 Stewart.. 84 81 109
Geier 90 98 103 Morrison. 97 105 81
Vog'lsb'g. 103 91 104 ll'tch'aon 85 84 100

Totals.. 466 436 471 Totals.. 438 43& 481
SOUTHERN RAILWAY LEAGUE.
Managers. Car Record.

Parker... 77 70 90 Burr 78 81 86
Dwwney.. 102 90 110 Spark*... 90 79 7T
Feintn 83 110 104 Npenee... 85 80 82
Kupper... 96 83 109 Vogel 85 90 92

i Mason 92 103 113 Biarsaell. 94 100 90

Totals.. 450 456 525 Totals.. 432 430 426
SPALDING COUNCIL <K. OF C.) LEAGUE.

Sheehya. Ralphs.
D'mi'gh'n 104 110 111 Waltman. 97 180 96
Carney.. 92 92 92 Gallagher 83 uo 85
Bnrke.... 87 87 87 E. Carr.. 77 106 86
Biggs 112 92 86 Foogharty 91 97 76
J. Carr... 91 92 96 Murphy.. 11S 135 112

Totals.. 496 473 472 Totals.. 461 558 456

SCHOOL FOB OTPS.

Tommy Connolly to Act as Teacher
for Young Arbitrators.

NATICK, Mass., January 24..Tommy
Connolly, the American League arbitrator
and chairman of the league rules com¬
mittee, is to establish at his home here a
school for umpires, of. which he will be
chief instructor. Connolly believes that
the school will All » long-felt want, ex¬
plaining that rAany young men of prom¬
ise have broken into the game, but have
been seriously handicapped by lack of
judgment and of the rules of the game.

NO ACB0SS-0CEAN FLIGHT.

Aeroplanes Not Capable of Making
Long Trip.

NEW YORK, January 24..The prob¬
ability of a successful transatlantic aero¬
plane flight during the coming summer
appears to be remote when considered In
the light of previous ^vlation feats and
progress. According to the announced
plans of James V. Martin, one of the avia¬
tors who will attempt the venture, his
course. would . be from Now York or Bos¬
ton to St. Johns, N. F., and thence across
the sea to Ireland. The distance of the
latter stretch alone is approximately 2,000
miles, and It appears doubtful If the jour¬
ney could be successfully made even with
the specially equipped hydro-aeroplane
proposed (or the undertaking.

GEOEGETOWN MEN ENT dM5<T

Three Kunners Will Compete in New
York Tomorrow Night.

When the call Is given tomorrow night
at the Irish-American games that are to
be held at Madison Square Garden, New-
York, for the hurdles, the sprints and the
1,000-yard run, Georgetown University
will have three men ready to go to their
marks, who, according to the West Knd
coaches, should make the best men that
are entered in the above-mentioned go
their limit to breast the tape ahead of
the Blue and Gray runners. The three
Hilltop speed artists were in the best of
shape when they left for New York yes¬
terday afternoon, and It will be a great
disappointment to the followers of the
West End track if the local men do not
acquit themselves with the greatest
honor, as all the supporters of George¬
town have looked forward to tomorrow's
meet, expecting to see the Blue and Gray
play an important part in the events in
which Manager Kingsley has entered his
men.
Eller will compete in the hurdles, Car-

rigan will try his mettle against some
of the best sprinters in the country,
while Chapman will run in the 1,000-yard
event.

OUTLAWS SECURE GROUNDS.

Exposition Ball Park in Pittsburgh
Leased by Promoters.

PITTSBURGH. January 24.-<)ld Expo¬
sition. Park, former home of the Pirates,
is now under lease by the Pittsburgh club
of the proposed United States Base Ball
L<eague.
The historic property, it is said, has

passed entirely out of the hands of the
Dreyfuss management and into control
or the outlaw circuit. Papers have passed
by which the owners of the Pittsburgh
outlaw franchise take title to the ground
and the buildings thereon for a term of
years. The consideration is said to .beunder the eleven-thousand-dollar rental
said to have been asked by President
Barney Dreyfuss some time ago.
Capt. Marshall Henderson and William

T. MoCuIIough, who are promoting the
new base ball venture here, at present
are in the east. Before leaving Pitts¬
burgh they negotiated the deal for Expo¬
sition Park with General Agent Robert
Finney of the Baltimore and Ohio rail¬
road system. It is understood that the
base ball promoters have an option to
retain the leasehold for a period of ten
years.
Some good guarantees of financial back¬

ing, they claim,* have been made for this
city, and the fact that the lease has been
negotiated and closed has been used by
the franchise owners as an inducement
to prospective stockholders. That the deal
has been absolutely closed was the an¬
nouncement made in positive terms Mon¬
day night by persons who have been ap¬
proached by Messrs. Henderson and Mc-
Cullough with inducements to buy stock.

***********< At the Sign of the Moon
^

, -y .>
"Wonder What Mertz Wa» Say Today?" J

Store Closes Daily at 6 P.M. Saturday at 9 P.M.

Irresistible Tailoring -fataes
< ?
«? Mertz
Says: Mark This Great

Inventory
Sale.

SUIT CI OVERCOAT
TO ORDER,

$9
$2© VALUE.

SUIT OR OVERCOAT
TO ORDER,

$n
$22 VALUE.

Trousers to order, S5.00
values,

$2.85
Every Suit we make is

guaranteed absolutely, no
matter whether you pay
$9.00 or $40.00 for it.

r
T

We are offering you the greatest Tailoring Values of
the season in the highest class of custom tailoring. Every
garment is designed and built by our corps of tailors, who
are employed by us the year around. xIi

X

$I
VIi
iIMertz& Merte Co., Inc.l

**************************m**m<«***>**************
90<5 F Street,

Always the Same.

Tharp's
Berkeley Rye

812 F St. N.W. Phone Main 1141.

Special Private Delivery.

BY J. ED GRILXiO.
It is to be hoped that the Detroit clu*

will see its way clear to accept Griffith'*
offer and turn Moriarty over to the Na¬
tionals. With the Tigers' captain hold¬
ing down the third station on the local
infield, Griffith's team would be better
fortified than any team which has rep¬
resented Washington in recent years.
With 'Moriarty in the line-up the one
doubtful position on the team would be
in experienced hands, while it would give
Griffith an opportunity to do further ex¬

perimenting at second In the event that
Cunningham should not recover from his
last year's slump. There is no reason
either why Moriarty should not play as
well the coming season as he ever did
before. The fact that he had a com¬
paratively poor year in the last cam¬
paign does not indicate anything. Off
seasons come to most players and Mor¬
ality is too young a man to be consid¬
ered on the down grade.
Reports from Detroit say that Presi¬

dent Navin is considering Griffith's cash
offer for Moriarty, after having turned
down a proposition which would give the
Tigers Ainsmith In exchange for the third
baseman, but this is probably in error,
for Griffith haB not proposed a trade to
any one since taking charge of the local
club.

The tlghtijig game in NeW York is rap¬
idly getting into the same doubtful c!ass
with the wrestling hippodromes. It is
questionable if there have been more than
two or three fights in the big city since
the Frawley law went into effect which
were strictly on the level. Most of these
alleged contests appear to be prearranged
by the fighters, who find it just as easy
to get the money by stalling through ten
rounds as if they went at it for keeps
and exerted themselves. A few more
fake fights and the boxing" commission
will not have to put the ban on the sport,
for even in New York the public will
eventually tumble and withdraw its sup¬
port.
One advantage that the Nationals will

have over team? which go to the far
soutli to train will be uhat there is hardly
any difference between the climate at
Charlottesville and that of Washington,
so that the players will not have to
undergo any change after quitting t!:eir
camp and coming to their own grounds.
What is more, there will be a couple of
weeks to put on the finishing touches
here, so that when the season opens there
is no reason why every man should not
be fit.
There is no doubt that it is a serious

mistake to have players work out in an
extremely warm climate and then send
them to a cold one to open the season.
Such a change often brings about a seri¬
ous setback from which the players do
not recover for several weeks. Seven
years ago Jake Btahl took the Nationals
to Charlottesville in the spring, and the
team led the race for a month or more
as a result of their superior condition. Of
course, it eventually finished last, but be¬
cause when the other teams got in their
stride it lacked the strength to hold its
own.

Much of Connie Mack's success has been
attributed to the capable manner in
which he selects his pitchers, always
picking the man who is most sucessful
against certain teams, regardless of
whether it is his turn or not. Incidentally
Mack never wastes one of his best pitch¬
ers if he is up against a hard proposition,
preferring to take a chance with one of
his lesser lights on such occasions. Grif¬
fith, like Mack, does not believe in work¬
ing his pitchers in regular turn.that is, if
ho has pitchers who are better against
one teatixthan another. Of course, If the
entire batch Is mediocre it matters not in
what rotation they are worked. A pitcher
like Walter Johnson is about as effective
against one team as another, and In his
case it is policy to give him say three
days' rest between games, regardless of
what team he is to go up against, but
there are others who when properly han¬
dled in this respect will be much more
successful.

The chances are that the proposed
wrestling match between Jack Johnson
and Frank Gotch is nothing more than
an effort to gain publicity, but If such
a contest should take place it may end
Johnson's career as a fighter. It is not
to be expected that a man of Johnson's
age.and he is no longer a. youngster-
can be taught the wrestling art to such
an extent as to give him a chance with
the champion of them all. Johnson
would prove easy, picking for Gotch, «ren

though the colored man be his superior
in actual strength, which is doubtful.
Gotch, if he made the effort, would prob¬
ably cripple ike big pugilist, but it's a
Kood bet thaVthe bout will never take
place.
Should Johnny Kling manage to get

^?^^her a falrly 8ood Pitching staff
his Boston team might cut some figure in
the National League race, for as a hit¬
ting aggregation it ranks with the best
in either league. But in the last cam¬
paign It lacked pitchers, and, of course,
under such'conditions its stickwork was
wasted. Kling, being a . wlt>e catcher,
may be able to develop a twirler or two,
and if he does some other team in that
circuit is going to finish last. Any sort
of improvement that that team may show
will assure the financial success of the
venture, for Boston has demonstrated
on several occasions that it is a city
which will support two teams.

Frank Chance's announcement that he
will be found on first base for the Cubs

I again next spring can hardly be taken
| seriously. Chance may start there, but
he is not apt to remain very long. If he
felt sure of himself he would not have
made the strenuous efforts he did to se¬
cure another first baseman. Chance has
been under a strain for years, and the
fact that his legs have given away and
his general health is not what it should
be. it is not to be expected that he will
take a chance of going through a gruel¬
ing season.

DENNING BESTS GIBBONS.

New York Lad Outboxes St. Paul
Boy in Ten Rounds.

NEW YORK. January 24..Jack Den¬
ning of this city and Mike Gibbons of

Paul last night fought ten rounds at
the Fairmont Athletic Club, and the con¬
sensus of opinion was that Denning won

on points.
Up to the seventh round Gibbons seemed

unable to do anything, but showed to far
better advantage in the last four sessions.
The New Yorker used a straight left

jab to the face which the westerner
seemed unable to keep away from until
the bout was more than half over.
In the seventh round, however. Gibbons

cut loose. He landed hard lefts and rights
to the head with frequency, and at the
bell had Denning tired from the ham¬
mering.
Gibbons pursued similar tactics in the

eighth with even more success. The bell
found the New Yorker bleeding from the
mouth and nose and wobbly on his feet.
The tenth was a fast and furious round,

in which both men took considerable pun¬
ishment in an endeavor to land a knock¬
out.

CHANCE ALL EIGHT.

Chicago Manager Will Once More
Guard First Base.

CHICAGO, III., January 24..Frank L*.
Chance, manager of the Cubs, who was

"bean«l" so many times last year that
he was compelled to quit the game in
August, has written to the sporting ed¬
itor of a Chicago newspaper from his
California farm that he will be on first
base again when the season opens.
"I am feeling line and surely do expect

to play ball this year," said Chance. "My
head bothered me until a month ago,
but for the last month I haven't suffered
at all. By the time the season opens I
expect to be able to stop a dozen balls
with my head." >

ANOTHER RETIREMENT.

Heinie Zimmerman Quits Base
for Business.

CHICAGO. January 24..Heinie Zim¬
merman. hard hitter and utUlty man for
the Chicago Nationals, has announced to
President Murphy in a letter from New
York that he has finished with base ball.
He explains that he has a business

chance which seems too good to overlook
and for this reason he has concluded to
give up playing the game while he is
at the zenith of his career on the dia¬
mond.

Motor Supply Shop.
We carry ¦ Poll line of cold wpitbrr unmI-

Um- An to apparel and thing* needed for L*« ear.
Tel. N 096-7. 1218 Cona. ara.

FOR KALE.BARGAINS.
1911 Cadillac Touring Car.
rgri Hudson Roadster,
1910 Hudson Touring Car.
All cam In cu«ranti'«l condition.

HUDSON-REGAL 8AIJS 0».
1011! 1 -itli at. n.w.

SEIJ^TARTING
Pnllmnii "80"Ka,,, w-"5-
A UilJLllidAl "40" Fully Equipped. *2.110.

THEO. BABXBS * CO..
Phon* M. 6S15. 12a H at. a.w.

THE AUTO EXCHANGE &
SUPPLY CO. (INC).

1710 14TH ST. N.W. Pbone North MOT.

Bergdoll "®r Cars
OIL. St'PPLIKR. BKPAIBS.

______

DETROIT-ELECTRIC
APPERSON

OAS CABS.

EMERSON <& ORME,
1407 H ST. N.W. PHONE MAIN

.* H. V. HazelCompany
AUTOMOBILE BODY BUILDING.

PAINTING AND UPHOLSTEBING.
Tel. N. 841. 17th and U ate, a.w.

BUICK USED CARS
ARE GUARANTEED.

Get onr Hat.

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY.
Hi2S Conn. are.

Waverley Electric.
The Luttrell Co., Dupont Circle.

Baker Electric
THE OOOR Sc STODDABD CO..

:518 H ST. X.W. PHONE It .IX 7428,

Cadillac-Pierce Arrow.
SELF-STARTING

H. B. LEARY, JR
TEL. X. U49. 1317 14TH riT N.IT.

"Washington"GUARANTEED FOR FIVK YEABS.
1012 MODELS.

CARTER MOTOR CAR CORP.
1625 14TH ST. X.W. l'hune N 937.

Stevems-Duryea
86-h.p.. 12,850: 44-h.p., $3,750; 54 h p.. 94.000.

Completely Kquipiied.
T. LAMAR JACKSON,

Tel. N. 996-7. 1218 Conn. a»e. n.w.

Srviirn T. Bomoflnoe
AUTO SUPPLIES and

A0CF.S80RIKS.
Exclualve «jtentn for RUSSIAN PROWODNIKTTBK. Guaranteed 4.000 mllex

Tel. N. 2618. 1803 M St. N.W,

1912 MARIO N~
1912 AMERICAN
DEMONSTRATIONS ON BSQURST.

MARION IIOTOB CAB Co..
Tel. K. 8144. 1833 UTH ST. K.W.

. 1 ¦ ¦ II ¦ ¦ . I. ¦¦ ¦ 'II ..

M. T. POLLOCK,
Phone M. 7791. 1018 Cong, A*fit


